
 

STL K-Force 47” Linear 

 

SUMMARY: 

 

With super bright linear design and 132 powerful Gen 3 LEDs, the STL K-Force 47" Linear is 

the brightest LED light bar on the market today. 

 

 Powered by 12V  

 20 feet of cable provided  

 Built in amber arrow stick  

 15 different flash patterns  

 STL Supreme Control included  

 Runs on 132 Generation III LEDs  

 Dimensions: 47" L X 12" W X 5" H  

 Double-layer aluminum alloy board  

 White LED take down and alley lights  

 Gutter brackets included for mounting 

 

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS： 

 
1. Place the full light bar on the top of your vehicle and adjust it to fit your vehicle. 

2. Attach the gutter mount bracket to the light bar using the bolt and tighten the bolt until your light 

bar is secure. 

3. Once the light bar is secure, drill the bracket to the vehicle’s gutter for a more secure hold. 

4. Now wire up the light bar to your vehicle by connecting the light bar to your supreme control 

switch box. 

5. Wire your power cables (the long red and black cables) to your battery to power up your light bar. 

6. The red and blue cables coming from the Supreme Control box are auxiliary cables used to wire 

up other products to the Supreme Control switch box. These are not power cables.  

7. Slide the slider switch to position one to power on the lights connected to the auxiliary cable. 

8. Slide the switch to position two to power on the light bar. (This also powers the auxiliary lights) 

9. The “STL” on the Supreme Control Box will light up when the switch box is turned on. 

10. The LED display will show the pattern of the light bar that is currently flashing. 

11. Use the Supreme control box to control the light bar and its functions. 

12. See below pictures for further assistance. 

 

 



 
 
 

 
 

 


